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THE STAFF

Fire Chief
Mike Diehl
DSN 315-764-5901
Michael.p.diehl4.civ@mail.mil

Deputy Fire Chief
Chong, Tong Chae
DSN 315-764-4070
Tongchae.chong.hq@mail.mil

Training Chief
Michael Champaco
DSN 315-768-7190
Michael.Champaco.civ@mail.mil

Prevention Chief
Anthony Smith
DSN 315-768-6478
Anthony.d.smith8.civ@mail.mil

Health & Safety Chief
Robert Edmiston
DSN 315-xxxx
robert.t.edmiston.civ@mail.mil

Camp Henry, Fire Station #2

Camp Carroll, Fire Station #3

Camp Walker, Fire Station #1

Busan Storage Center, Fire Station #4
USAG DAEGU
FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
FIRE STATIONS
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Documents/Forms

Camp Walker & Camp Henry Assistant Chief’s
315-764-5902

Mr. Kim, Kyong Pu

Mr. Cho, Hon Tae

Station #2 Camp Henry

Station #1 Camp Walker

Mr. Kim, Kyong Pu

Station #3 Camp Carroll

BSF & Pier 8 Battalion Chief’s
315-763-7209

Camp Carroll Assistant Chief’s
315-765-7190

Mr. Han, Un

Mr. Pak, Yong Sok

Mr. Song, Chu Sop

Mr. Kim, Pong Taek

Station #4 BSF

Station #2 Camp Henry

Station #3 Camp Carroll

Station #4 BSF
MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the USAG Daegu Fire & Emergency Services is to protect the lives, property, and environment of the Soldiers and Community of Area IV and Partnering Communities while supporting the Vision of IMCOM & the 19th ESC and their unique mission. We will respond as an all hazards emergency response agency to natural and man-made disasters, provide pre-hospital medical care, and reinforce prevention through education as a proactive partner within the Greater Area IV community.

VISION

The USAG Daegu Fire & Emergency Services will be a premier all hazards response agency in the Greater Area IV Community and the Department of Defense; through cooperative community outreach programs, leading-edge strategy, accessibility, decisive leadership, and sustainable utilitarian programs. In doing this we will evolve, and as a model organization, mentor those we partner with by aligning how we do business, and become the gold standard of our profession and the services provided.
SERVICES PROVIDED

- All Hazards / All Risk Emergency Response & Mitigation
- HAZMAT/WMD/CBRN Response
- Medical Response
- Aircraft Rescue/Firefighting
- Community Outreach Programs
- Facility Manager Training
- Fire Inspections
- Fire Prevention
- Fire Investigation
- Plans Review
- Newcomers In-Brief
- After Hours Service Desk
- Vehicle Lock Outs
- Specialty Rescue
- Health & Safety (Embedded in DES)
- Emergency Dispatching
- Hot Work Permits
- Risk Assessment
- Fire Protection Systems Review
- School and Youth Services Liaison
- Event Support and Coordination
- Fire Prevention Week
- 9-1-1 Transfer Liaison to Local 1-1-9 for English Speaking Customers
- Mutual Aid Agreements / Responses
- Off Post Fire Inspections with Local Fire Departments
SAFETY TIP FROM THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

Space Heaters Safety

- All portable electric heaters require written approval of the DPW prior to use.
- Only Underwriters Laboratories (UL) or Factory Mutual (FM) labeled appliances and equipment is authorized for use. Equivalent Korean and Japanese standards are also authorized for use.
- Space heaters need space. Keep all things that can burn, such as paper, bedding or furniture, at least 3 feet away from heating equipment.
- Choose models that have automatic shut off and tip over safety switch that turn the unit off if accidentally tipped over.
FIRE PREVENTION

Customer oriented top notch Fire Prevention program, looking to serve you. Please contact the inspector for your specific area for any of your Fire Prevention needs. We are here to help you schedule fire drills, fire warden training, facility inspections, welding permits, fire extinguisher training and any other fire safety needs you may have.

Prevention Chief
Anthony Smith
DSN: 315-768-6478
Anthony.d.smith8.civ@mail.mil

Inspector
Mr. Yoon Kyu Myong
DSN: 315-768-8335
Kyumyong.yon.ln@mail.mil

Inspector
Mr. Yi, Song Yong
DSN: 315-768-8335
Songyong.yi2.ln@mail.mil

Inspector
Mr. Yu, Song Hun
DSN: 315-768-7867
Song-hun.yu2.ln@mail.mil

Lead Inspector
Mr. Sin, Ik Chu
DSN: 315-768-7867
Ikchu.sin.ln@mail.mil

Area of Responsibility:
Camp Walker, Henry, George, BSF, Pier 8

Area of Responsibility:
Camp Carroll, BSF, Pier 8

Area of Responsibility:
Camp Carroll, BSF, Pier 8

Area of Responsibility:
Camp Walker, Henry, George, BSF, Pier 8
Excellent training program always looking to work with our partners, please contact us for joint multi-agency training opportunities. We have supported many unit and command level exercises. USAG Daegu exceeds U.S. Army Training standards, with firefighters receiving double the required training hours. We Issued 135 Career Development Certifications to USAG Daegu Fire & Emergency Services, maintained a 100% passing rate.